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ORGANIZERS

- Ministry of Healthcare of the Russian Federation
- Russian Academy of Medical Sciences
- Federal Service on Customer’s Rights Protection and Human Well-being Surveillance
- Union of Pediatricians of Russia
- Scientific Centre of Children’s Health RAMS
- Moscow Healthcare Department
- I.M. Sechenov First Moscow State Medical University
- N.I. Pirogov Russian National Research Medical University
- Regional Public Foundation Assistance for Children’s Health Protection «The healthy child»
- «Metkomtsentr» exhibition company

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Chairperson
Skvortsova Veronika
Minister of Healthcare of the Russian Federation, Corresponding member of Russian Academy of Medical Sciences (RAMS)

Cochairmen
Yakovleva Tatyana
Deputy minister of Healthcare of the Russian Federation, professor

Baybarina Elena
Director of the Department of Medical Care for Children and Obstetrics Services of the Ministry of Healthcare of the Russian Federation, professor

Baranov Alexander
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia, Vice-president of Russian Academy of Medical Sciences, Director of Scientific Centre of Children’s Health, RAMS, Academician of Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS) and Russian Academy of Medical Sciences (RAMS)
TIME AND VENUE

Plenary session and Summit opening:
February 14, 2013, Moscow, Volhonka str., 15,
The Council Hall of Moscow’s Cathedral of Christ the Saviour:
• 16:00 — plenary session;
• 18:00 — solemn opening ceremony, festive concert

Winners of the «Children’s doctor 2012», «Children’s nurse 2012» will be awarded during the Opening Ceremony.

Documents required for participation in competitions (till 15.12.2012)

• biography
• certificate of labor activity results
• information about awards
• diplomas
• photo
• testimonial, signed by head of the establishment

Contact person: Komarova Olga
Phone: 8 (499) 134-13-08
Fax: 8 (499) 134-13-08
E-mail: komarova@nczd.ru, orgkomitet@nczd.ru

Scientific part of the Summit:
February 15–17, 2013, 9:00–18:00
Moscow, Krasnopresnenskaya emb., 12,
World Trade Center, 4th entrance
THE SCIENTIFIC TOPICS

- About the state program of healthcare development till 2020.
- Pediatric education — problems and solutions.
- Scientific and practical aspects of the preventive direction in pediatrics development.
- Primary medical care for children: ambulatory and stationary.
- The issues of specialized pediatric care in hospitals.
- Organizational and medical aspects of specialized and hi-tech pediatric care.
- Guidelines for diagnostics, treatment and prevention of pediatric diseases.
- Pediatric care in educational institutions: organization aspects, modern preventive and improving technologies.
- Topical issues of healthy life — style formation.
- Formulary system in pediatrics.
- Nutrition for healthy and sick child.
- Vaccination in pediatrics.
- Clinical trials in pediatrics.
- Regional features of health conditions and the models of medical care.
- Medical and social problems in pediatrics.
- Decreasing preventable mortality of the children’s population in the Russian Federation.
- Teamwork project of the Russian Federation and WHO «Improving the quality of pediatric care in selected countries of central Asia and Africa».
- Union of pediatricians of Russia in supporting the initiatives of WHO and UNICEF.
- Problems of intensive care, nursing and complex rehabilitation of infants with low, very low and extremely low mass. Perinatal medicine.
- Urgent pediatric surgery.
- Protection of reproductive health of children and adolescents.
- Rare diseases in pediatric practice.
- The issues of rehabilitation in pediatric practice.
- Problems of children’s disability, including its prevention.
- The role of nurses in pediatric care.
- Ethic and legal aspects in pediatrics.
- The history of Russian pediatrics: the main steps in the history of the Scientific Centre of Children’s Health RAMS (To the 250 anniversary of the public pediatric care system in Russia).
- Organizational issues of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia activity.
Application forms for reports are accepted till 06.12.2012 by e-mail.

Contact person: Timofeeva Anna  
E-mail: timofeeva@nczd.ru

February 17, 2013  
World Trade Center  
Moscow, Krasnopresnenskaya emb., 12  
The Conference of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia will be held, where the results of professional activity for the last 4 years, the future work plan for 2013–2016 and the Executive committee elections will be presented.

REGISTRATION CONTRIBUTION

NB! Online registration is available on the website of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia: www.pediatr-russia.ru

The registration fee of 1500 rubles should be transferred to the account of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia.

For payment details please contact orgkomitet@nczd.ru

Fees for the participants include:
• presence at all meetings of the Summit;
• receiving the folder with all official materials of the Summit;
• receiving the badge of a Summit participant;
• publishing of abstracts in the materials of the Summit.

During the Summit days you can pay the annual membership fee to the Union of Pediatricians of Russia (2000 rubles) for 2013. It will allow you to participate free of charge for one year in scientific and practical meetings of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia; receive all issues of journals «Current Pediatrics», «Pediatric Pharmacology», «Pediatric Diagnostics» and also other information materials of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia; out of turn publish scientific materials in the reviewed journals of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia; receive the high quality assistance in consulting patients from leading pediatricians of Russia.
Participation in the specialized pre-congress master-classes and training courses in the framework of the Summit allows its participants to receive SME Certificates of State accreditation.

The XVII Summit will apply for CME accreditation by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME).

TRAININGS FOR MEMBERS OF THE UNION OF PEDIATRICIANS OF RUSSIA ARE FREE!

Contact persons: Alekseeva Ekaterina, Chistyakova Evgenia
Phone: 8 (499) 134-02-98, 134-14-94
E-mail: shkola@nczd.ru

II EUROASIAN FORUM OF RARE DISEASES (WITHIN OF THE SUMMIT)

The forum includes lecturing on modern methods of diagnostics, treatment of children with rare diseases and clinical cases demonstration.

The target audience: pediatricians, neurologists, nephrologists, gastroenterologists, psychologists.

Contact person: Podkletnova Tatyana
Phone: 8 (499) 134-04-09
E-mail: tpv80@mail.ru
THE INTERNATIONAL
PRE-Congress Master Classes

Venue: Scientific Centre of Children’s Health
119991, Moscow, Lomonosovsky pr., 2, b. 1

1. Pediatric Allergy and Immunology

February 9–10, 2013
Contact persons: Vishneva Elena, Alekseeva Anna
Phone: 8 (499) 134-03-92, 8 (495) 967-14-12
E-mail: allergolog@nczd.ru

2. Pediatric Endoscopy, Coloproctology, Urology and Anesthesiology

February 13–16, 2013
Contact persons: Kirgizov Igor, Gusev Alexey
Phone: 8 (499) 134-13-17, 8 (499) 134-02-10
E-mail: DrKirgizov@yandex.ru, DrGusev@yandex.ru

3. Pediatric Rheumatology

February 13–15, 2013
Contact persons: Chistyakova Evgenia, Bzarova Tatyana
Phone: 8 (499) 134-02-98
E-mail: chistyakova@nczd.ru
4. PEDIATRIC AUDIOLOGY
«THE DAY OF BONE CONDUCTIVITY»

February 9, 2013

Contact persons: Toropchina Liya, Polunina Tatyana
Phone: 8 (499) 134-08-41
E-mail: toropchina@nczd.ru

III FORUM OF CHILDREN’S NURSES

TIME AND VENUE:
• February 14–15, 2013
  119991, Moscow,
  Scientific Centre of Children’s Health, RAMS
• February 15–16, 2013
  World Trade Center

Application forms for reports are accepted till 21.12.2012 by e-mail.

Contact persons: Modestov Arseny, Birukova Elena
Phone: 8 (499) 134-01-50
E-mail: modestov@yandex.ru, birukova@nczd.ru

THE CONFERENCE OF YOUNG SCIENTISTS

1. PRE-CONGRESS MASTER CLASS FOR YOUNG SCIENTISTS

TIME AND VENUE:
• February 9–10, 2013
  Scientific Centre of Children’s Health
2. POSTER SESSION

February 15–16, 2013
World Trade Center
The authors of the best works will get an opportunity to make an oral presentation.
Abstracts to be sent no later than 14.12.2012 will be published.

Contact person: Vishneva Elena
Phone: 8 (499) 134-03-92, 8 (495) 967-15-66
E-mail: konkursmu@nczd.ru

ABSTRACTS SUBMISSION

Abstract texts are admitted on-line only:
1) the site of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia: www.pediatrrussia.ru, the section «News» — «XVII Summit of Pediatricians of Russia» (direct link: http://www.pediatrrussia.ru/spr_sezd2013.html);

The organizing committee has the right to refuse the publication of materials which are not corresponding to the subject area of the meeting, haven’t been favorably received by the scientific committee of the meeting or have an advertizing orientation. In those cases payment for publication will not be returned. Confirmation of the abstracts publication would be sent to the contact person till 15.01.2013.

The best abstracts, according to the opinion of scientific advisers, will be marked with a logo of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia, and their authors will have the opportunity to present the results at the poster — session.

Contact person: Biryukova Elena
Phone: 8 (499) 783-27-93
E-mail: tezis@nczd.ru
The informative scientific program of the XVII Summit will be supplemented with exhibits from the 20th International medical exposition «Health of mother and child – 2013» which will take place on February 15–17, 2013, where over 100 leading Russian and foreign companies from 30 countries will be represented with drugs, equipment, simulators and other training models.

«Metkomtsentr» exhibition company
123610, Moscow, Krasnopresnenskaya emb., 12
Phone: 8 (495) 631-14-12
Fax: 8 (495) 631-14-12
E-mail: zmir@sumail.ru

HOTEL ACCOMODATION

Tourist Company «Intel Center Service»:
117912, Moscow, Leninsky Avenue, 29, offices 401–408.
Contact persons: Klekovkina Darya, Shulmina Ekaterina
Phone: 8 (495) 956-44-22
Fax: 8 (495) 956-22-44
E-mail: event@isctravel.com, info@intelservice.ru

NB! We will be pleased to clarify any organizational questions by phone: 8 (499) 134-13-08 or: orgkomitet@nczd.ru